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LDAPSoft AD Browser is a simple and reliable tool that allows you to easily access the Active
Directory in a network. The program is designed to provide you with a read-only access to the
Active Directory or a local or remote server. Effortless installation and usage LDAPSoft AD
Browser takes a few seconds to install and allows you to easily configure the access to the network’s
Active Directory. You can view all the entries in the directory, view available attributes or run SQLLDAP queries. It supports both V2 and V3 LDAP directories. The program can be installed both on
local machines and on Domain Controller stations, plus it enables you to set the desired level of
access security. You can create a connection, by specifying the hostname, desired port, SSL and the
authentication details. The username and password can be inserted in the dedicated fields, to
facilitate the connection start-up. The program allows you to manage both server and client
certificates, plus set trusted certificates and keystores. Access and manage Active Directory
contents LDAPSoft AD Browser features an intuitive interface, which allows you to explore the subdirectories of the AD, as well as view all the attributes and assigned values. For instance, you can
easily manage People or Groups, in a given network. The tool displays the attributes of each object:
classes and domain components, along with the assigned values, size and type. The Schema View
reveals classes, types, rules, syntax and relevant metadata regarding each Active Directory. The
SQL tab allows you to easily perform queries: you may select the command, the linker and source,
then view the result. Support for several connections LDAPSoft AD Browser allows you to open
each connection in a separate tab. You may activate several connections at the same time and
manage them alternatively, by switching between tabs. The tool also integrates powerful searching
engines, which allow you to find attributes in the Active Directory list, as well as pieces of text.
Other Features: Search AD for user, group and computer objects: full-text search and advanced
object filtering. Check AD for user and group existence: user accounts and groups can be checked
from a list and from a single object. LDAPSoft AD Browser is a simple and reliable tool that allows
you to easily access the Active Directory in a network. The program is designed to provide you with
a read-only access to
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each connection in a separate tab. You may activate several connections at the same time and
manage them alternatively, by switching between tabs. The tool also integrates powerful searching
engines, which allow you to find attributes in the Active Directory list, as well as pieces of text.
Description: LDAPSoft AD Browser is a simple and reliable tool that allows you to easily access
the Active Directory in a network. The program is designed to provide you with a read-only access
to the Active Directory or a local or remote server. Effortless installation and usage LDAPSoft AD
Browser takes a few seconds to install and allows you to easily configure the access to the network’s
Active Directory. You can view all the entries in the directory, view available attributes or run SQLLDAP queries. It supports both V2 1d6a3396d6
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LDAPSoft AD Browser is a simple and reliable tool that allows you to easily access the Active
Directory in a network. The program is designed to provide you with a read-only access to the
Active Directory or a local or remote server. Effortless installation and usage LDAPSoft AD
Browser takes a few seconds to install and allows you to easily configure the access to the network’s
Active Directory. You can view all the entries in the directory, view available attributes or run SQLLDAP queries. It supports both V2 and V3 LDAP directories. The program can be installed both on
local machines and on Domain Controller stations, plus it enables you to set the desired level of
access security. You can create a connection, by specifying the hostname, desired port, SSL and the
authentication details. The username and password can be inserted in the dedicated fields, to
facilitate the connection start-up. The program allows you to manage both server and client
certificates, plus set trusted certificates and keystores. Access and manage Active Directory
contents LDAPSoft AD Browser features an intuitive interface, which allows you to explore the subdirectories of the AD, as well as view all the attributes and assigned values. For instance, you can
easily manage People or Groups, in a given network. The tool displays the attributes of each object:
classes and domain components, along with the assigned values, size and type. The Schema View
reveals classes, types, rules, syntax and relevant metadata regarding each Active Directory. The
SQL tab allows you to easily perform queries: you may select the command, the linker and source,
then view the result. Support for several connections LDAPSoft AD Browser allows you to open
each connection in a separate tab. You may activate several connections at the same time and
manage them alternatively, by switching between tabs. The tool also integrates powerful searching
engines, which allow you to find attributes in the Active Directory list, as well as pieces of text.
LDAPSoft is a Free Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system for the sales and distribution
industry. LDAPSoft ERP is a 100% Open Source software that supports one of the fastest growing
industries, Retail Sales. LDAPSoft ERP is a “complete” ERP solution, including both an
Accounting System and a complete Supply Chain Solution. The powerful ERP system includes
Accounting, Accounting & Payroll, Distribution, Inventory, Reporting, Order Management,
Security, Stores Management

What's New in the LDAPSoft AD Browser?
LDAPSoft Active Directory Browser is a program that allows you to access, view and manage the
Active Directory. LDAPSoft Administrative Tools provides you with a set of tools that can be very
helpful for working with LDAP and Active Directory. These tools are required for basic activities,
as well as for creating backup files and restoring databases. In this software bundle you will find:
LDAPSoft Active Directory Viewer - a utility that allows you to easily view all the details of the
Active Directory, including the users, groups, computers and the LDAP schema. LDAPSoft
Directory Backup - a utility that enables you to create backups of your Active Directory and restore
them at a later stage. LDAPSoft Directory Restore - a utility that helps you to restore a database
back to its original state. Use LDAPSoft Administrative Tools software to speed up your work with
the Active Directory. Description: LDAPSoft Active Directory Viewer is a utility that allows you to
view all the details of the Active Directory. It supports LDAP connections to a number of servers,
including the Microsoft Active Directory, as well as the local server. It allows you to view all the
information regarding users, computers, groups and the schema. The tool can display details for
thousands of objects in seconds. Find out all the details LDAPSoft Active Directory Viewer
features a comprehensive set of tools that help you to easily view all the details of the Active
Directory, including all the users, groups, computers and their properties, class and type
assignments, as well as directory permissions. You can find all the information on the Active
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Directory such as users, groups, computers and other network objects, domains and services. The
tool also allows you to easily copy the data you view, allowing you to save it to a file. The program
is compatible with Microsoft Windows operating systems (versions: XP, Vista, and Windows 7) and
comes with both 32-bit and 64-bit editions. The main features of the program are: - Supports both
the LDAP v2 and LDAP v3 protocols - Supports all the Microsoft Active Directory versions (2000,
2003, 2008, and 2008 R2) - Support for VISA Active Directory and Microsoft Windows domain
controller - Supports the following local servers: Windows 2000, Windows Server 2003, Windows
Server 2008, and Windows Server 2008 R2 - Supports the following server environments:
Microsoft Active Directory, both in a server and in a client role, as well as VISA Active Directory Supports both Server Certificate and Client Certificate - Supports both LDAP accounts and Active
Directory accounts - Supports LDAP users and Active Directory users - Supports LDAP groups and
Active Directory groups - Supports LDAP entries and Active Directory entries - Supports LDAP
entries and Active Directory user objects - Supports the following attributes: unmodified-time,
modified-time, change-time, entry-count
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System Requirements For LDAPSoft AD Browser:
RAM: 1 GB or more 3 GB or more HD space Windows XP/7/8/10 How to install? -Extract to the
main directory -Play Extras: -What does 1.3.6 do? -How to make your own background? 1.3.6:
-Added: 3 more new weapons -Corrected: Fixed glitch in Animal Handling on Flatland 2 -Bugfix: T
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